Music causes a sensation by some of the principles and arranged sounds to the hearer. These feelings are qualities that are presented in this essay in landscape architecture and the principles that provide them which are analyzed in organizing mode. The method of research in this essay is descriptive-analysis and these qualities are analyzed in different tables and the results which are achieved by analysis is that the qualities of music, the symbols in landscape architecture, organizing them and providing beautiful places which are suitable in the landscape atmosphere are used and shown. Some of Qualities and symbols of landscape architecture and their characteristics, atmosphere of them and also principles of organizing landscape have been studied. As beautiful and euphony composition of music can lead to tranquility in the listener, uphold the principles of aesthetic for the building can also create an eye-catching and beautiful structures. In this study has been tried to be paid to common principles that cause the beauty of music and architecture of buildings.
understanding and appreciation of the aural character of buildings. They believe, to the extent that sound can be integrated into the design and evaluation process, the sonic aspect of buildings can be intentionally articulated to achieve a richer, more satisfying built environment: one that responds to the ear as well as the eye. Also in another study, Hanoch[8] focused on certain musical and architectural words created during the second the very categorizations of temporal versus spatial arts. In particular, they discusse the reversion urban design, and the transformation of the linear process of the musical score into a modular one, leading the performer to a process similar to that of performing or comprehending an architectural work. In their study, works of composers such as Ligeti, Stockhausen and Cage, whom resuscitate the frozen time into fluid architecture by use of Plan and Graphic score are discussed as well as similar scoring techniques in other arts such as poetry, dance and urban design. Like the Greek people used to imagine music geometrical that are changed to sound, the architects of renaissance also believed that architecture is mathematic that is revised to spatial units [3] .
Landscape is the tangible form that it reflects the visual, usages and meanings of things in the atmosphere. This word refers to the meaningful reflection of mixed elements and factors that exist outside the mental effects of the observer [9] .
Since the main feeling of us from our environment is visual feeling, the designer should be expert in using the visional movements. Also he should be able to strengthen the visual feelings. Otherwise, the resulted feeling will be weak. By using the sensational motives, the designer can create a strong feeling of place [23] .
These sensational motives of visual feelings are provided by factors that organize the atmosphere. In this essay we will analyze the principles of organizing in landscape architecture due to the beauty of the music qualities.
MUSICAL QUALITIES
All of us know that before anything, music is produced with sound or voice. In other words without sound there won't be any music [10] . The placement of sounds and silence next to each other will cause a music composition in the end [21, 25] .
Presence of arrangement in music, presence of relations and mathematical relations have the undeniable role in forming and notes of music. Another sign of presence of arrangement in music is the regular repeating of time. In Iranian music we face with the context of time with the forms of metric and rhythmic forms and in both forms of creating music, producing regular compositions are virtual when the presences of sound or not presence of it are followed by abstract forms [15] .
One form of art is the shape and the appearance of the play. The purpose of form is analyzing the features of the appearance of the musical compositions. For example, a Suite in its creation has a special form that each of these forms has their own forms and the special form of each composition will produce Suite. In fact, the form of music is modeling the construction of the compositions and including the vocal melodies, forms of amount and rhythm, harmony and other factors of constructing the algorithm of a work and composition. The factors of repeating and symmetrizing, variation or uniting (making proportion even between the contradictory elements) cold are known as the elements of form construction of music. Since the subject in music has a fundamental role, the numbers of chansons and forms in music are limited to simple and complicated [14] .
LANDSCAPE ARCHITECTURE, DEFINITIONS AND EXPRESSIONS
The meaning of landscape in English is landscape and in French is Paysage. These two words that are come from the words land and pay mean nation and scape and sage refer to a glance to the future and mean a nation which is in far away and in Persian mean scenery, but in common language the word landscape is an expression [6] , because the meaning of the word landscape has deep connotations. Observing is accompanied by thinking and the other meaning of landscape is looking the things available. As a result, landscape is an incident that is used according to atmosphere in order to build the external environment for smart human and their souls [17] .
Landscape is a live creature that is the production of human relation with the environment and mind. This sentence "It is alive" means that it is always changing. It is obvious that in designing the landscapes with the purpose of creating different external atmospheres, paying attention to landscapes is fundamental [25] . The landscape architecture is a visual and mental event that is shaped in external atmosphere. It appears in the minds of human beings and in other words is the production of vision and mind. So the landscape architecture is not only forming the atmosphere and is in connection with mind and due to the changes of the time and related to people's beliefs, it varies [11] .
The purpose of landscape architecture is humanizing the atmosphere and organizing the visual atmosphere. In other words the other purpose of landscape architecture is designing the external atmosphere that has important meanings compared with constructions [1] .
Landscaping refers to every activity that changes the significant features of an area on the earth. Such as: Every atmosphere is a landscape if they are used, otherwise they cannot be called landscape.
QUALITIES AND PRESENCES OF LANDSCAPE ARCHITECTURE
Designing new places or rebuilding the new or old places, the landscape architects follow the moral, ecological, social, beauty and philosophy models. The qualities that are represented in the following are the results of designing experience and are effected widely by the environment and social philosophy and also designs of beauty feeling [4] . Here, I mentioned seven symbols and quality of landscape architecture and details of each of them is given in the table 1.1 and 2.
ASPECTS OF SENSATIONAL FEELINGS OF LANDSCAPE ARCHITECTURE
Feeling is experiencing with sensational organs. Feelings are mental constructions that include knowing and judging. So the sensational feeling of a place is imaged in the audience mind in the result of physical synergy [13] . The methods of improving sensation:
-Improving sensation through material technique.
-Improving the sensation through using the whole sensational organs through color, surface and volumes.
-Improving the sensation through considering the large and powerful visual complexity.
-Improving sensation through providing miracles and visual mysteries.
-Improving sensation through commenting or reforming the suitable mental imaginations [27] .
The factors of sensational improvement can be divided into two categories:
Physical factors: the meanings of fullness and emptiness, proportion, style, color, details.
Visual factors: Nature and constitutive elements of appearance, context and knowing typology of the greenbelt elements [27] .
The feeling-cognition process can be explained as a process that the sensational motives change to mental elements. In this process several chapters are identifiable, such as identifying the model, form, referring to the meaning of form, entering the emotions in these contexts and at the end the audience behavior toward the last four parts. Since most of our perceptions from the environments are perceived by vision the designer should be expert in utilizing the visual motives to produce the certain feelings. Landscape is the other form of place and is the result of human connections and the environment in external atmosphere. Landscape is not produced accidentally, but it is produced by the experience of human beings and is produced slowly [12] . Urban landscape is a part of the shape of the city that the audience perceives it. In other words the shape of the city in urban landscape changes to the significant and direct quality. This means the urban landscape is the perceivable vision and the perceivable atmosphere existing in our city [7] .
Urban landscape is the bundle of environmental motives. These motives send informations to the citizens that enable the environmental feeling in our mind. It is based on these information and feelings that the inhabitants of those atmospheres judge. These motives perceive the human beings sensations and the feeling process is processed by mind. This information not only consists of form, function and the meaning of atmosphere, but also consists of the distances of boarders. The opposite boarders and in fact, the boarders of atmospheres [22,] (Table 2 ). 
Similarity
-The more the elements are similar, the more they are connected.
-Similarities in the themes of music Significant feelings of urban landscape are not only in visional elements, but also the sounds of the environment, smell and other impressive things on the feelings of human beings play role. On the other hand, landscape is not limited to our world and is always in connection with mind which is more ordinary than a visual look [18] .
THE PRINCIPLES OF ORGANIZING ARCHITECTURE LANDSCAPE
Perceiving of the observer and enjoying of the near atmosphere is related to two factors, first: necessity of producing temptation of new experience and secondly: the necessity of knowing the design. First is the answer to these variations and the second principle is answering the permanents. These answers require paradox. Feeling requires variation and new information and at the same time searches for security in arrangement and repetition which is a similar model that has an unpredictable variation and will provide beautiful satisfaction [19] .
In all fields of designing the arrangement of components are important. For arranging the models, designers have sorted special principles [20] .
Presenting the principles follow three rows. First the primary elements that the whole landscapes are made by them (main elements). Each of these main elements may come with different methods (variations). These elements may be organized with different methods (organization). The combination of these three areas, their varieties and arrangements explain these models which could be found in the existing landscape or create new visual models [2] . Table 3 ).
The aim of using the principles of beauty in designing is reaching to a united and arranged part. Feeling the united in designing is an exclusive emotion that is resulted from the combination of arrangements. Each part is the other part compliment and even with their differences, they are a united system. Reaching to uniqueness in designing with using the principles of beauty which mean: simplicity, variation, emphasis, balance, criterion sticking to the visual features arose from physical characteristics of producing designs which are: form, tissue and color [16] . That each of these factors is known as a quality of music.
CONCLUSION
In fact, music produces a kind of space in mind by organizing the sounds and art of melody producing that is called music scene. In other words, these qualities are certified as how these sound managements next to each other produce music scene and appear the beauty in mind.
The qualities of designing landscape and perception aspects of atmosphere and landscape well shown and each of the mentioned principles in organizing the landscape architecture, are known as principles of beauty and vision. The principles that following them in the process of designing will provide acceptable organizing. These principles in music are also grouped in principles of beauty and qualities of music in a way that equivalent of these principles in landscape and music are analyzed to help us reaching to the meaning. When these principles are used in principles of designing and organizing of landscape architecture beauty, there are exactly base principles in music to produce the musical sounds and as a result musical qualities are taken into account in landscape architecture.
APPENDIX

1) Arthur Schopenhauer
2) Suite which means bead consists of some components that are written in Tonality and mostly they own dance rhythms and can have different characters [14] .
